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       Halifax Raiders 02/12/2019 ISSUE 51.3 THE BOARD REPORT REGULAR SEASON GAME RECAP Karl Krashwagen scoring the opening goal of the game Raiders hold on to defeat Detroit BY: MXMAN991 12/2/2019 Hallifax delivered goals in droves in the early half of the game which allowed them to survive the desperation push Indigo Trevino had a momentous night, shown here after scoring his third goal of the game. of Detroit in the later part of the game to win 4 – 3. Travis Bitties was the star of the game, despite being on the losing side of the game, which attests for his performance in rallying the Falcons. Al Kayhall was runner up again for star of the game, which is surprising many around Halifax. Trevino and Kayhall connect to rob Outlaws While he is now a seasoned player as its his second year in the league, this level of performance seems hardly believable. Those of you who play in SMJHL fantasy BY: MXMAN991 When asked about his performance out on the hockey leagues would be highly advised to sell high, if you were to listen to this reporter that is. That being said, this 12/2/2019 ice. Indigo could not be reached for a victory brings Halifax to two games in a row, and many are comment. Hats rained from the rafters as Trevino rocketed hoping that it becomes just the start of a long string of his third goal past the Anahiem netminder on victories as this team finds its flow in the fifty first season The city of Halifax is growing excited watching of the league. Stats of the game: Monday night on a saucer pass from Kayhall. their young team start to develop into what 1st period Both skaters had career nights when they many are beginning to think is a playoff 1. Halifax Raiders , Karl Krashwagen erupted for eighty percent of all the scoring by 2. Halifax Raiders , Ravyn Tedisko contention team. Many boisterous life-long fans Halifax who had trailed Anahiem for the 3. Detroit Falcons , Travis Bitties 3 of the Raiders were recently seen getting season majority of the first period. Abroop Dhami put 4. Halifax Raiders , Bjornoson Bjornosonson 51 Champion tattoos of the Raiders. It could be 2nd period up a valiant effort against the two galvanized a little early for more pragmatic fans to be 5. Halifax Raiders , Al Kayhall Raiders players on the second line, but he was following the current tattoo phase, though the 6. Detroit Falcons , Luke McMaster chased from the net in the second period. Strom 7. Detroit Falcons , Travis Bitties) team and the local tattoo parlor are sure to enjoy Chamberland came out to relieve the Anahiem 3rd period the swell in support from their fans. 6. Detroit Falcons , Luke McMaster net, but Al Kayhall put a cherry of snap shot 7. Detroit Falcons , Travis Bitties glove side past the reliever. After the game Stats of the game: there were rumblings from the Anahiem locker 1. Anaheim Outlaws , Grant Thurber 1 room and fans that the true problem for the 2. Halifax Raiders , Karl Krashwagen 1 Outlaws was their poor defensive positioning 3. Halifax Raiders , Indigo Trevino 2 and undisciplined penalties. 2nd period 4. Halifax Raiders , Indigo Trevino 3 5. Anaheim Outlaws , Kevin Robinson 1 We caught up with Al Kayhall as he was on the 3rd period way to his VW van after the game and he said: 6. Halifax Raiders , Indigo Trevino 4 7. Halifax Raiders , Al Kayhall 1 “You know it just feels good to see your hard 8. Anaheim Outlaws , Ursin Zimmermann 1 Goal Tending: work show up out on the ice, and when you have Biz Nasty 14/17 Shots Travis Bitties shown scoring his second goal of these guys (Raiders) at your back, it’s hard to the game. Abroop Dhami 12/16 Shots lose out there”. Strom Chamberland 8/9 Shots NEWS AROUND HALIFAX FIRST TATTOO REMOVAL KARL KRASHWAGEN SEEN FONDUE SHOP ASKS STORE SET TO OPEN DOORS PURCHASING NEW BOOTS PERMISSION TO NAME LATER THIS MONTH FOR COACH ED BALLS. THEMSELVES THICC CHEEZY. PAGE 1 
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